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How low can you go (8x)
How low can you go (chipmunk) (8x)

Hey shawty lil' mama come here are you tryna take a
ride with me?
Twerk somethin' shake a lil' bit shake a lil' bit, bit for
me,
Stop frontin',
You know you really want it so when I get up on you tho
you gotta show,
How low can you go?

No need for them games and teasin,
Come 'bout them take ya secrets,
If I lick from ya neck down now to ya belly button girl
will you lemme see it?

If I give it to ya will you throw it back?
Everytime I hit it hit it from the back,
I wanna pull ya hair but I know they tracks,

Nice and slow, one on one,
You on all fours, girl that's all I want,
So shake somethin somethin shake somethin somethin
for me,
Shake somethin somethin shake somethin somethin for
me

How low can you go (8x)
Go looow. l-l-lower than you know (3x)
Lower than you know. l-l-lower than you know

Got her own deck for the weekend
Is she black? puerto rican
Got a friend, whos persian
But both of 'em be freakin

But when im all up in it
i dont, i dont know what they be speakin
Even though they be speakin English
I cant tell through all the screamin
Like yeeeeaaaaaaahhhh
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And all I see is booty everywheeerreee
Cos shawty get her ass from here to theeerree
Yeeaah, ill supply the pole
And you just drop it low

Nice and slow, one on one,
You on all fours, girl that's all I want,
So shake somethin somethin shake somethin somethin
for me,
Shake somethin somethin shake somethin somethin for
me

How low can you go (8x)
Go looow. l-l-lower than you know (3x)
Lower than you know. l-l-lower than you know

Eh- Eh-Excuse me, big booty judy
My doors go up on all my cars
So hop up in my tootsie
No your not a groupie
Go ahead and seduce me
Drop it low, bring it down
Girl lets make a movie
Breeeezy

How low can you go (8x)
Go looow. l-l-lower than you know (3x)
Lower than you know. l-l-lower than you know
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